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1. Sunday Two people are playing tennis on a university campus. 

The game is informal. but the high standard of play has attracted 

a small crowd of spectators. One player, a fit man of about 50, 

is a former champion. His opponent is a long-legged woman in her 

twenties. She is strong. graceful and focused. However, she is 

a daring player, taking risks, and in the end he beats her. 

She is Dr Jeannie Ferrari, 26, a research scientist here at 

(fictional) Jones Falls University in the suburbs of Baltimore. 

Born into dire poverty in the housing projects of Manhattan, she 

made tennis her escape, putting herself through college with 

sports soholarships. 

She lives as she plays, competitively, with flatr and 

concentration, taking oaloulated risks. Coming here to Jones 

Falls was suoh a risk. After gaining her dootorate she could 

have got a higher-paid job at a more prestigious university, but 

she ohose to come here and accept a lower salary because JFU 

promised her the freedom to follow her own line of research. It 

was not an easy decision: she has to payout heavy health care 

expenses for her mother, who has Alzheimer's, and she is getting 

deeper into debt. But she is sure her research project will 

catapult her into a top job within two or three years. 

Her opponent, Jaok Budgen, is a physics professor and a 

powerful figure on the Senate, the university's governing body, 

and its important committees. He is divorced and Jeannie is 

/ / dat~g him, but J::hey have not yet slept t.ogether a~d s~e is not f 
Wtr'l.r C!ot..' 'f <: k.-.r cf... ·-.... < ...,..,... .... " 'iL~~r- ~4- ,,: 1'2'- J .1..-.l-t..J 

sure she wants to. 

After the game, while Jeannie is showering, fire breaks out 

in the basement changing room. There is confusion and panic as 

half-naked people try to escape. Jeannie finds a friend of hers, 
jJ 
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Lisa Hoxton, in great distress: in the confusion a man who said 

he was with security directed her into an empty room and raped 

her. 

Jeannie calls the police and a patrolman arrives. He takes 

Lisa to a hospital and Jeannie follows in her own car. The 

patrolman questions Lisa aggressively, challenging her statements 

and asking her what she may have done to provoke or entice the 

rapist. When a busy doctor brusquely orders her to spread her 

legs so that he can take a vaginal swab she bursts into tears and 

announces that she is withdrawing the rape charge. The patrolman 

then threatens her with a charge of subverting justice. At this 

point Jeannie takes over. She orders the patrolman and the 

doctor out, retrieves Lisa's clothes and takes her home. 

2. Monday Jeannie is a psychologist. Her field is aggression 

and criminality and the extent to which they may be genetically 

determined. She believes that some children are born fearless, 

and this trait may be turned, by parenting, either into positive 

channels--sports, the military, exploration--or negative ones 

such as crime. Her interest is not unconnected with the fact 

that her father, whom she hardly knows, is serving his third jail 

sentence for armed rObbery. 

Her approach is to s~udy ident1cal/~w.ips reared apart, and 
l. .... v, P-"''' ~e.>! 1'", r oil'" I +........ r ,. ( 


measure the way different~circumstances modify the effects of the 

same genetic material. The study of identical twins--who have 

the same DNA--is a major sector of psychogenetic research, and 

Jones Falls UniverSity runs one of the largest twins studies in 

the world. Jeannie1s project fits in neatly. 

Her subjects are of course volunteers, and therefore 
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respectable middle-class Amerioans who believe they have a duty 

to support soientific researCh: few hoodlums offer themselves for 

study. To get a more representative sample, Jeannie has to be 

proactive and seek subjeots out rather than waiting for them to 

propose themse!ves • So it is key to her work that she has 

devised an 'ingenious system for finding identical twins reared 

apart. 

The day after the tennis match is a big day for her: the 

first of the subjects recruited by her met~od is coming/into the 
J J,,"" -I- K"",#_ .of 'l.""r C>'t." 

lab for tests and measurement.:s.~ : 'I ~ ·,.,.,..0 .... L -r(. ~ ... -r~ , 
The other big event of t~ day is the arrival of Professor 

/ 
Berisford Jones, a famous figure in twins research. He holds 

!professorships in several /(;)the~~~ex:-sitieS) so he is not here 

all the time, but he has just arrived to give his annual lecture 

series. He is not the titular head of the psychology department, 

but he is the most powerful faculty Illember because he is a 

consul tant to Geneti~? y 19c, the health care corporation that 

~ the twins stud~ A'widower, he has a grown son to whom he 

is devoted. He is reputed to be aloof and does not socialise 

with his colleagues, preferring the oompany of congressmen and 

celebrities. A famous talk-show pundit, he uses his studies of 

genetiCS and personality to support extreme conservative views 

on race and welfare. 

Jeannie is all set to hate him, but she finds him a 

pleasant, dapper man of about sixty with silver hair, in a we11

cut suit of grey tweeds and a bow tie. 

Her subject, Steven Logan, turns out to be something of a 

star himself. A brilliant law student and college football hero, 

he is also handsome and engaging. HiS father is a Pentagon 
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colonel, his mother a famou9~ He and Jeannie take to 

one another right off, and he asks her for a date. She is 

already dating Jack Budgen, and although she likes Steven she 

refuses. 

The day goes well but for one worrying development. Both 

Steven's parents firmly deny that he is a twin. He is not 

adopted, and Lorraine LOgan is quite sure she gave birth to only 

one baby. This casts doubt on Jeanniets entire program, but she 

does not despair; families often lie about adoption. 

When Berisford Jones meets Steven Logan, something strange 

happens: Jones turns pale, looks distressed, mutters an excuse C( { 

and leaves the Jeannie is mystified. 
.J'''..j J I'- ,l 7: t1 "< "'..,./ '"' 

room. >--1-. .,;; :.t l-I!! 'Lc;.. ..rt.- ........ 
4.&<0--'4i ~.l1..o,/' 

Later Berisford calls her in and questions her about her 

technique. She explains. Identical twins have sind.lar 

fingerprints, brainwaves I teeth and electrocardiograms. 

Information such as this about millions of people is nowadays 

kept on giant databases by government agencies and insurance 

companies. Jeannie has devised a computer program that searches 

such databases and finds pairs (not as easy as it may sound). 

In any large database there will naturally be many thousands of 

sets of twins, so to identify the identical twins reared apart 

she eliminates all pairs with the same surname and all married 

women (who presumably have their husbands' names), leaving only 

pairs of twins with no apparent reason for having different 

surnames. 

She has tried out this technique on a national database of 

dental records held by an insurance company. (Identical twins 

even get cavities in the same teeth.) This threw up only three 

sets of reared-apart twins, two of which Jeannie was unable to 

/Jc. ~e<- ,..[ 

J./.. oJ .... ~ c 

r-«"';~"I-t-L. 
v/.. .. (~

"' .... 1 ~e,,, .... 
-rl..t.y I.t:~ 4 ..... / 

"t 't. I cI U, ? t-t. Ir
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contact. That left Steven Logan and his twin Dennis Pinker. 

Although this is a disappoint1ngly meagre turnout, Dennis is in 

jail for murder, so they form just the sort of pair she is most 

keenly interested in. Tests should establish conclusively that 

they are twins, validating the technique, and Jeannie will then 

run her program on a larger database. She 1s hoping to get 

permission to use the FBI fingerprint file. That should throw 

up plenty of reared-apart twins with criminal tendencies. 

Jones is deeply sceptical about all this, especially the 

fuzzy logic Jeannie has used to ensure her program picks up pairs 

who are approx1mately similar as well as exactly similar. 

Jeannie tells him rather brusquely that the only way to be sure 

1s to test the technique. He reluctantly accept~ this, and, she ~d> """'-n... y~" ~ Vc-.,-O"l-/ Vt-L ..... t.- Itlt.-c.. ... 

wonders why he is so hostile. 1,,1. ~o~v: ,,", -r~t.. ~ l- .... ~ rf-'v~ / 
-----.__..._____.~---- ) <f.... : I tf- v t.;. H '" <1 "k. r- ..{.. < ( Co (;cj""j pev ..: -t p'l ,'w..J 

She calls her contact at the FBI, Chita Serena. If her 

swe~p of their fingerprint file,is successful it will end ~~y ~.... ~ 
/ I 0::4. '1___ ;:- U>-r..- J pt-.'rf <:.- _ h". £It- tt t: __ 'ls.t..., <.-(.. -t L...... :; 'k:"r- -t: <- ~ ~ • ~ _ 

doubts about her pr\)cedure. Jeannie asks Ghi ta 1f it can be 

hurried up. She says she will do her best. 

On her way home Jeannie checks on Lisa. While she is there 

a woman detective calls. She is Sgt. Michelle "Mike" Delaware 

from the Sex Crimes Unit, a warmhearted redhead who looks like 

Susan Sarandon. Mike apologises for the patrolman and says she 

understands and sympathises with Lisa's decision to withdraw the 

complaint of rape~, But, she goe9 on, most rapists are serial 
)_ Itr r<... ce_re,-_ L~r- Ire-..- I'cJ...(j«.. ... ,/L,. I-.'G?... 

offenders, and this man will probably attack another woman within 

a week or two 1f he is not apprehended. Lisa is persuaded to 

cooperate with the police in tracking him down. 

That eveni~~_,~~~,!lE1~- has dinner WithF ~ He makes 

~ass at her and she turns him down. He tries to insist and 

t£ ""''' -..,.. (;"'./ ('-1.- '7 c.., I j -I {,:.: , ... .J "£.,,,1 (L IJ l- j... i J ~v /7 
a C I> .. l j L.... ,1..L ~ C. "t. v. ..... ~ "'- / IN'" '" 1(_ Lz., 1(> v c-<-

J-. L Lv Iii 1/ Ie-. rt- 'f'L 1. .--..... :-t ~ Y"'f. ~ ~ / {Jrr !.Y. 
/I.;...t .... \' ,/ 'I'/' /,

qL'J ("f.,11 " ........v ......... t""l.,\ 'T........... 14 01· '?-/~4&r-
~vtr ,,-&'l-v j J ('!V,

~t-'.t f."€-,,,,-J/V""-( ht-... .. .......J!.- It.c-... (l1.--"Ut::-&.-7": 

'f:~ t. -J 
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there is an unpleasant scene. Jeannie leaves knowing she will 

not be dating Jack again. 

Logans, deny that their son is a twin. So she is pessimistic 

when she arrives at the jail. If her technique proves a failure, 

as Berisford Jones seems to expect, she does not know how she 

will find the right subjects for her study. But her technique 

cannot be wrong--she knows it must work! 
ftv ~.".J~"t 

'1'ne pr1son gell6:th<l::i+ WttLHl:i lu:u.. l.ho.t De.nn.i" I":l.nJ~er ;i.o 010vo.,," 

and dangerous. He turned off the electric power in a cinema, 

molested several women, and killed a girl who grappled with him. 

dl fi Jeannie mu~t have an armed guard with her all the time 9he is ;/

'Vf/.,,~ .. tl( '-1(;; ;..: d,,,,-l.-, r. Q \. k"", .. "" ~/~v" ... v( ,( L".tv\><,Y.f,> __ .-14 " v'~<
I 

,interviewing Dennia . .,fclr('." .... e-) pl'~"";"-r _ J{t- ........ ; 1 .., r" // """"r.c.. 
'4~ \fr.. '-'l',f& '-I.. o(.~"," ...... h:/ ,'-' ,").,.. ,A. ;"-"'-~ /.v ,-I { h-/ ........ 

~ ~ y ~ As soon 65 she seas Dennie, she br~athQs a sigh of relief: 

he is so like Steven that they must be twins. The prison nurse ([,'c .... :\ No . 
takes a blood sample so Jeannie can compare the DNA of the two 

men but Jeannie is sure it will be identical. 

Dennis is polite and charming, like Steven, until he 

suddenly says: "You're going to give me your panties." Jeannie 

tries to ignore this and carries on. Later he points at the 

guard and says: "Robertson is afraid of rats." At the end of the 

afternoon he releases a live rat. Robertson screams and attacks 

it frenziedly with his nightstick. Meanwhile Dennis draws a 

homemade knife, holds it at Jeannie's throat and tells her to 

take off her panties. She can hardly believe this is happening 

to her but she is really scared. She pulls down her K-mart white 
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cotton briefs. Dennis pockets them, hides the knife, sits down 

and looks innocent. Robertson kills the rat. Jeannie realises 

the guard saw nothing of what Dennis did. She makes a split

second decision to say nothing about it. 

A few moments later she walks out of the j ail with no 

panties on. 

Her technique has been vindicated, she has been scared, and 

a mystery remains. Why are the Pinkers and the Logans so adamant 

that their sons are not twins? Perhaps Lorraine Logan and 

Charlotte Pinker gave birth in the same hospital and both got 

someone else's babies. Jeannie checks her notes and finds that 

wi y 
I _.Denn,iS and] ~t~ven appe.ar tQ have been born in "i{{erent ~sPiials ~.... ,<'"

C.,4-c. '-J~ -t'1./"t.'t -1'T..~~,- T,-.~J ""'/'-L .J. J,,-yffr..li>'Cc'vr-. W L-vr 
five week,s ;wart ... The .myst~ry d(it~pens? 

-...,./?t.. II.-~I Ut:,""'"'£ .... ,;; /v 'y.?t,,,I'~Ylt/? / 
Back in Baltimore she persuades a laboratory aSSistant to 

work overnight on the DNA comparison. 

When she gets home she finds on her doorstep a dirty, 

unshaven, somewhat drunk middle-aged man. It is her father, out 

of jail. She takes him in, cooks him a dinner, makes him bathe 

4. Wednesday The DNA tests show that Dennis and Steven are 

identical twins. Jeannie is jubilant. 

Ghita calls from the FBI with more good news. The sweep can 

be done tonight. Jeannie uploads the program by modem. 

She is summoned to the office of her boss, Professor Ronald 

Greer. To her surprise she finds both Berisford Jones and the 

university provost there. They have received aggressive phone 

calls from a New York Times reporter about Jeannie's methods, 

insinuating that she violates people's privacy by Checking 
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whether they are twins. 

The oharge is absurd but Berisford says that neither the 


university nor the sponsor, Genetico, cen afford the bad 


publioity. Jeannie is sure he has an ulterior motive and she 


feels instinct!vely it is conneoted with Steven Logan. The 


provost, who is a mere fund-raiser, baoks Berisford. They show 


Jeannie a draft press release in which JFU says mistakes have 


been made but the program is no longer in use. 


She refuses to put her name to it and storms out. 


She returns to her office and calls the New York Times. 


If Wh~n she gets the reporter 01\ the phone ~he defepds he;rself ,t- 'Ii" rJ 
V"-t.. -It-y '-/ . ...{."",.I 0"1.-' ~." ... "",,-,I 'ft-........ ~4 .. ___ h~ 0" 

f...s., vig.<trouslY. ShELalso points out that/her oontract gives her the -:> 
....i/'" Q"-t- «,.;,tL y.,,,, "V'4 Y 1..-".. It-"-I "-,,,r C",;.,.Y--<-<-I'-e.l "-ev; 


right to pursue her chosen (course of researoh. 


After she hangs up she realises she is in deep trouble. 


Whatever happens, she has publicly quarrelled with her professor 


in her first paid academio job. If she loses this fight it may 


be diffioult for her to get a job anywhere else. 


When she picks up the newspaper she understands why 


aerisford is so adamant. Genetico Ino is the subject of a $100
It ,,'1(.. j I- '-'(, :l- ~;' 1/;. '-l ---. 
million takeover bid. Its founder and president, Dr Paul Barek. 


;tands to make ~3oPmillion personally. This is the wor~t time 

"'l,.#V- v(e,..... w!y 'tt-),; ,:: I./~ 

for Genetioo to get bad publicity. hit. Y ..,.. '- '- J '-I - L.:;.. ............. ( c-


She wonders how the newspaper got on to the story. She has 


not published anything about this technique. Someone must have 


called them. But why? Could it be that Berisford himself has 


started this? No. Right now he would do anything to avoid bad 


publicity for Genetico. Jeannie is baffled. 

Vc..~ 

She goes home. Her father has gone. So has her ~, her 

CD player and her car. 
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She bursts into tears on the phone and tells 

him all the rotten things that have happened to her today. An 

hour later he is on her doorstep with a bottle of wine. 

Naturally they talk about the puzzle of whether or not 

Steven and Dennis are twins. Jeannie realises that both Lorraine 

Logan and Charlotte Pinker gave birth in their late thirties, and 

only once. She wonders if they may have had subfertility 

problems. Steven says his mother certainly did: she has written 

about it. They call Charlotte Pinker: she too had problems. Her 

husband was an army officer at the time, and the army health care 

servIce sent her for treatment to the Cotswold Clinic in 

Philadelphia. They call Steven's mother and ask the same 

question. Bingo: she too went to the Cotswold Clinic. 

Jeannie is excited: she can see how all this might have come 

about. If both women had in vitro fertilization--Utest-tube" 

babies--it is possible that they were impregnated with Identical

twin embryos, no doubt by mistake. 

Lorraine and Charlotte both say they had hormone treatment, 

not IVF. Could they be wrong? Jeannie decides to investigate 

further. A phone call establishes that the Cotswold Clinic still 

exists. She will pay them a visit and find out whether they 

:I st~ll have their recorps from twenty-five y~ars ago¥ 'f<<.. i?'~ 4(;..<...( 
. cI;\,·(;.ilve .... ..c"'l.y...,v<\i~ .ot'G'...z.,r t:,.;T{V4; ~ 

't"''''">\.t:/ {;J..,,....--:>~:~4.r "1&& ... "" ..... ' ~ .. h.t:i>"V -r{e,'- "1>"1 

5. Thursday The New York Times appears with a deeply hostile 

article about Jeannie under the headIng PRIVACY QU"'STIONS DlSCREDTT 

GF.:NETIC RESEARCH. She is quoting as vO\lling to continue her work in 

defiance of the university authorities. 

She is sunwoned to the provost's office and fired. She says 

they can't just fire her: she has a contract. 1'he provost says 
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she talked to the press without first clearing it with the 

university's public relations office, in breach of her contract. 

But Jeannie knows that faculty cannot be dismissed without a 

hearing in front of the disciplinary committee of the Senate, the 

university's ruling body. The hearing has been arranged for 

tomorrow, says the provost. Meanwhile she is .suspended •. She 

learns what this means when she finds her office locked and her 

personal possessions in a black plastic bag outside'the door. 

She 1s 1n despair. Yesterday she had the world at her feet: 

now she is finished. 

She calls the FBI. Ghita 1s reluctant to talk to her: her 

bosses have read the New York Times and they are afraid the bad 

publicity will touch the Bureau. But, when Jeannie puts the 

pressure on, she says the sweep went smoothly and the results 

) j\,tlave .b~en s~t ~~ Jeannie bye-mail. (Je~nnie ex,plail'}s that she 
~ ... 1/-t.v ,t- 0- I \.t " C> ........ Co ... "" '(. C 0 U c. Y. ~ e '-. 

cannot get to her computer to retrieve her mail. Ghita says she 

did not keep a copy and hangs up. 

Jeannie tries to access her University computer by modem but 

her home computer's codes have been cancelled and she cannot get 

into the JFU system. 

Feeling that the mystery of Steven and Dennis is somehow at 

the root of all this, she flies to Philadelphia and goes to the 

Cotswold Clinic. She learns that its records for the period she 

~ -f~sinterested in We!8 shredded two day,~ ago. And th~ clinic is 
...!. ft;>\~ -f4t'~ /,1,.,/1 ~Dvlf Le-Ve400 :-{ y(, ,(q~<.' 

owned by Gel1etico. ( V -I, I ('~ \j 
, /'9......" 1:>", e- ,.;ff C; "" ~ -co'" e"... i' <C \....- fl • 
'I e The picture is now clear. Gen~tico( pioneered in vi tro 

fertilization twenty-five years ago. The clinic was then headed 

by Paul Barck, the founder and president of Genetico and old 

friend of Berisford Jones. He gave Lorraine and Charlotte test



And 

out. 

But it must~--·~ Steven and Dennis 

proof. And the revelation wi 

p1gs. This is the only possible way identical twins could be 

now Berisford is trying to prevent 

are the living 

y vindicate Jeannie. 

While she is eating lunch at a diner near the the campus of 

the University of Pennsylvania, she sees a man she thinks is 

Steven. What the hell is he doing here? He lives in Washington, 

DC. She calls to him. He acts funny and she feels strange. She 

kisses him but that makes her feel even more strange. He turns 

nasty and she has to run away. 
-r-When she ges back to Baltimore Steven calls. He swears he 

was not in Philadelphia today. Jeannie calls Mike Delaware and 

learns that Dennis Pinker escaped from jail yesterday. 

She is relieved that Steven is not the man she met in 

Philadelphia but Dennis's escape means her proof has disappeared. 

Nervously she agrees to see Steven that evening. But when 

he arrives she feels her intuition is right: she is safe with 

him. 

He points out the legal implications of what she has 

discovered. The two mothers could sue Genetico for millions of 

dollars. The mere commencement of such a lawsuit would bring 

down the share price and cause the takeover to be called off. 

No wonder Berisford is so determined to stop Jeannie. 

Over dinner, Steven asks what lawyer Jeannie has hired to 

represent her at the disciplinary hearing tomorrow. She has not 

even thought about it. But the university will have a lawyer, 

he says. He offers to do it himself: he is not qualified, of 

w~*rf 0( ( ....,,.. "I y't..(.I..t.(. ''L "Vt-~( V It- Vt- ~. 

/l w [--r- yL. ('-' ~q ~--v / ~- / 4.~ O/?-<f /~-
~_ r 7'<_ 

'v ;f{ 4if ..... Yo J. t(.fe .. " 
<;/....: t! If $/- , 4;-

e..v-~ * """'~~t ~ '"" «"'
he,- 9 ~p /

" 
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course, but then the committee is not a court. She accepts and 

calls the chair of the committee to inform h1m. Then they spend 

the rest of the evening rehearsing the arguments and questions. 

6. Friday The police get an anonymous tip that Steven is the man 

who raped Lisa Hoxton and he is arrested just before the h~aring. 

Jeannie has to defend herself. However, the previous 

evening·s rehearsal has put her in command of the arguments and 

she does brilliantly, making a fool of the university's lawyer. 

All the same, the committee is composed of professors, and they 

are biased against her. Chair of the committee is her former 

date Jack Budgen, and he is still angry with her for refusing to 

sleep with him. Her firing is confirmed. 

She dashes off to the jail to see Steven. She arrives at 

the same time as Lisa Hoxton. There is an identification parade 

that Jeannie is allowed to watch. Lisa looks straight at Steve 

and says: "That's him. He's the one who raped !lie." 

At first Jeannie thinks her intuition about Steven has been 

wrong all along. But when she gets over the shock and starts to 

think straight, she concludes that Lisa was raped by a third 

twin. If she could find him she would clear Steven's name and 

also vindicate herself and her research. 

She calls Ghita again. Just one question: were there any 

triplets in the results of the sweep? No, says Ghita. But there 

was a set of quadruplets! 

So Paul Barek experimented on four women--if not more. 

The only way Jeannie can find the two new clones is by 

getting at her computer and retrieving the results of the FBI 

sweep. She tries to break into her office that night, but she 
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fails and is almost caught by security . 

.,. Saturday The newspapers carry a report that General Jim 

Proust, an extreme conservative, will bid for the Republican 

presidential nomination. His campaign will be finanoed 1n part 

by his longtime friend paul Barek, multimillionaire president of 

Genetioo. 

Jeannie looks up Proust on CompuServe and learns that he 

began his military career with the US Army's Medical Research and 

Development Command at Fort Detrick in nearby Fredericksburg, 

Maryland. Both Paul Barek and Berisford Jones served there with 

him. Then Barck left to start Genetico and Berisford went into 

the aoademic world. 

What was Barek doing at the Cotswold Clinic? He apparently 

had the backing of the Army, which sent innocent officers' wives 

to the clinic to be experimented upon. Were they merely 

developing IVF? Both Steven and Dennis have abnormally high 

aggression scores. Genetico finances research into aggression 

to this day. Were Steven and Dennis part of some early attempt 

to breed the perfect soldier? Whatever it was, the three men are 

now desperately trying to cover it up so that they can sell their 

company and finance a run at the office of President. 

Jeannie goes to see Jack Budgen, talks her way into his 

house and gets him out of the way long enough to use his 

computer. His access codes get her into the university system 

and she retrieves her mail and oopies it to a floppy. 

Back at home she examines the results. The "quadruplets" 

are Steven and Dennis plus Clifford Jones and Henry King. 

Checking them out she discovers, ominously, that King has died 
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Philadelphia. 

Jeannie tells Mike Delaware. 

The Philadelphia po11ce swoop on th address. There is no 

one at home, but they find Lisa Hoxton's~ntiesJ 

Steven is released from jail. 

Jeannie takes him home and they go to bed together. She 

tells him: "I know where Cliff Jones is." 

8. Sunday Steven goes out and comes back a few minutes later. 

Jeannie senses after a minute or two that this is not Steven: it 

is Cliff. She is terrified--he is a psychopath--but she tries 

to keep cool. She figures that he watched Steven arrive last 

night, and must have found matching clothes so he could 

impersonate his double. His motive may be to find out how much 

she knows. 

Suddenly she decides to level with him. "I know who you 

are," she says. She has correctly guessed that Clifford has been 

raised as Berisford's son. He is at university 1n Philadelphia 

and comes to see his father at weekends. 

They go to Berisford's house. Berisford knows his boy is 

a psychopath but protects him out of genuine love. Now Jeannie 

points out that Henry King is dead and Dennis Pinker has 

vanished. She suggests that both Cliff and Steven are in grave 

danger. She proposes that Berisford join forces with her to 

protect Dennis and Cliff. .f.,..""",- v4.,~ -: 
This is her plan. Steven and Cliff should show up together 

tomorrow at the press conference where Genetlco plans to announce 

final agreement on the takeover bid. They should threaten to 
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ruin the whole takeover deal unless Proust agrees to certain 

draws up an agreement for Genetico to s1gn. 

and an apology from JFU. ~ 
will retire from politics and Paul Barek will undertake not to 

finance political candidates. Lorraine and Charlotte get a 

million dollars each in compensation. ~lifflmust go to jail for 

the rape of ~isl)l. b~t at least he will not be mur~e,red or m~d,?
tFiii" ~ I II: ( I" ( 'f. ( "1- )'.; l> , l Ie- f , ~ ~ vd v 

to vanish. 1 l V . /' .. 
cJ" """" "" ....,-""" '"1-" c-'-<--! • 

Dennis takes the agreement to Genet1co's lawyer on Sunday 

afternoon. 

Jeannie shows up at the press conference with Steven 

and Cliff. Proust pretends he is about to sign the agreement. 

Then the police bust in and try to take Cliff. Cliff loses it 

and the police shoot him. Ber1sford kills Proust. 

10. A year later The new owners of Genetico ask Jeannie to take 

charge of their research program. Steve asks her to marry him. 
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